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The horseback riding “Show Team” recently held their annual end of the year/beginning of the new season
party at the Teen Center. We were careful to comply with Covid-19 protocol and it was a fun celebration.
Each year at this event the teens write their individual goals for the upcoming season on 3x5 cards. We have 4
categories to consider-school, family, spiritual and horseback riding. I assure the teens that I will be the only
person that sees their goals, this will enable me to encourage and help each teen to reach those goals. I was very
impressed with the goals that were listed and that these goals reflected mature attitudes.
Later in the evening parents were invited to join us for the yearly awards, again with social distancing and
Covid-19 protocols in place.
We began by acknowledging the captains from the previous year and then presented awards. The “Spiritual
Leadership Awards” are presented to teens who have matured over the year, have helped lead the lessons
and add meaningful or thoughtful conversation during discussion times.
We also have the “Jannie Award”, this award is given to the hardest worker. The teen that receives this award
is always finding chores in the barn and works diligently to complete those tasks.
The “Taylor/Amanda Award” is for perseverance. A teen is selected who perseveres and continues to ride
even though horseback riding can at times be very difficult. Afterwards, the mother of the teen that received
this award mentioned to me that this teen had written to “Highlights™” magazine for a section describing
personal fears. The girl was encouraged when she received a response from the magazine. I was
unaware of this when I gave her the award but was so excited to see how God had used this magazine’s
response to encourage and reward this girl. God is awesome and helping teens is awesome!
The “Handy Helper Award” is for a teen that shows leadership ability and eagerness to work with new/
beginner riders, teach riders how to saddle a horse and give riding lessons. This person also has the potential
to be selected as a Captain for the upcoming season.

For a fun award there is the “Most Falls Off Award”, no explanation needed! We have rules at Show Team,
if you “fall off” you have to make me brownies, so appropriately brownies were made for this teen.
The “Most Improved Award” also needs no explaining. This year was extremely difficult to select only one
individual, there was so much improvement with many of the riders.
The teens are eager to begin riding as soon as the weather breaks. We are praying that we can have a great
year together riding horses and learning more about God and ourselves.
Dorothy Davidson, Executive Director
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CNYYFC Staff:
Dorothy DavidsonExecutive Director
Mike KnowltonMinistry Staff
Chris KnowltonMinistry Staff
Jody Wisse-

Office Manager
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Walton Campus Life - First Baptist Church, 55 Townsend St.,
Walton-Tuesdays-6:30-8:20 pm
Teen Center-16 Watson St., Unadilla-Mondays-3:30-5:30 pm and
Thursdays-6;00-8:00 pm
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